2(36)(c) (Order to grant / refuse / maintain / withdraw approval to Non-Profit Organization)

Name: NETWORK OF ORGANISATIONS WORKING FOR PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES PAKISTAN (NOWPDP)
Address: 83/1, Saghir Hussain Shaheed Road, Karachi South, Saddar Town
Contact No: 00923306277735

In exercise of the powers vested in me under sub-clause (c) of clause (36) of section 2 of the Income Tax Ordinance, 2001 read with Rules 212 and 220 of the Income Tax Rules, 2002, the application of M/S. NETWORK OF ORGANISATIONS WORKING FOR PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES PAKISTAN (NOWPDP), bearing NTN: 3357971, for grant of status of non-profit organization is, hereby, approved subject to fulfillment of the following conditions relevant to the Tax Year 2021:-

i) Filing of return of total income, audited accounts and such documents in support thereof as are prescribed under the relevant rules.


iii) This approval is NOT VALID for claiming exemption from withholding tax u/s 148 of the ITO, 2001 on import of goods and services.

iv) This approval does not make the applicant organization eligible for grant of exemption per se with respect to any income derived under the head "income from business".

This approval is valid upto 31-12-2021 unless cancelled or revoked earlier because of non-fulfillment of any of the prescribed conditions including the above.

Muhammad Ali
Commissioner (Legal)
Inland Revenue,
CTO
KARACHI